geologist, and one more ready to impart to others the great and varied information he himsel f possesses; there cannot exist. His aim has ever been to spread a knowledge of that science which he has cultivated with so much pleasure and so much success. Often, too, regardless of other considerations, his first object has always been the free, and, if possible, the gratuitous diffusion of geological science-possibly too much so. Still, if he h as failed often to secure his reward in £ s. d., he has always secured the respect, esteem, and affection of his friends, and of all with whom h e has worked. With most men the prospect of a good fee would be an incitation to work, but with my good fri end Morris the surest way, I believe, to get him to work was too often to say that no fee oi: remuneration would a ttach to it. His first introduction years ago was by a valued mutual friend, Mr. Lonsdale, who suggested that a work on the Tertiary Geology of the London Basin was needed, and he thought that Prof. Morris might undertake the pal::eontological and I the stratigraphical part. I am inclined to believe that Mr. Morris must have considered the work as likely possibly to be remunerative, as, though t aken up warmly at the time, the first chapter still remains unwritten. This testimonial is, I feel, but a small earnest of our feelings towards Prof. Morris. For the opportunity thus afforded of expressing our good wishes towards our friend, we have to thank the Mining Journal for the publicity it has given to the matter, and for an active part in the management we are, I believe, indebted to Mr. Hearn, whilst Mr. Milnes has kindly acted as treasurer for the fund, which for Prof. Morris's sake I only wish had been doubled.
The meeting was then addressed by Mr. H earn, and Prof. Tennant, and a letter was read from the venerable Prof. Sedgwick ; and Prof. Morris made an eloquent reply, in the course of which he said : It is with deep and sincere feeling that I thank you and the members of the Geological Society, and other friends, for the handsome t estimonial which I have received at your hands this day. I not only thank you for the kind manner with which you have expressed yourself, but I recall with plea sure the encouragement to pursue m y labours you gave me more than 25 years since from that chair wh en President of the society, in 1842, and still more so when in after years your kind suggestion induced me to become a candidate for, and your strong recommendation placed me in, the position I now hold at University College, the duties of which, during the last 15 years, I have earnestly endeavoured to fulfil, so that I trust you havehad no cause to regret the confidence you then p' aced in me.
Prof. Sedgwick's letter was as follows :-" The infirmities of old age make it impossible for me to attend the public meeting at the rooms of the Geological Society. This is to me a great sorrow, for no one can value Prof. Morris's most laborious and most useful palreontological works at a higher price then I have done., And I honour him not merely as a man of science but also as a kind personal friend, ,yho has for many years taken his place in the first rank of practical English geologists. Pray present to him my heartfelt con-g_ratulations, which the load of 85 years, and a grea t infirmity of 11ght and hearing, will prevent me from offering personaHy."
The meeting then separated.
WHEAT RUST AND BERBERRY RUST
THE theory has long been prevalent among practical agriculturists that the proxirnity of berberry trees produces rust in wheat. Men of science, unable to trace herein the sequence of cause and effect, long derided the idea, and placed it among the prejudices of the agricultural . mind. The fac ts of the farmer have, however, been too .strong for the science of the botanist, and experience has won the day over theory. Let us trace for a m oment the history of th e inquiry. The first reference to the injurious influence of the berberry on corn appears in Krunitz's Encyclop::edia, published in 1774. Marshall, ·in 178 r speaks of the berberry having been extirpated in Norfolk for this reason, and Schopf, in 1788, mentions the same idea as prevalent in New England. Other writers of the same period give similar testimony ; and in I 806 Sir Joseph Banks writes thus in the Annals of Botany:-" It has long been admitted by farmers, though scarcely credited by botanists, that wheat in the neighbourhood of a ber- berry bush seldom escapes the blight. The village of Rollesby, in Norfolk, where berberries abound and wheat seldom succeeds, is called by the opprobrious 'appellation of '_Mildew-~ollesby. ' Some observing men have lately a ttributed this very perplexmg effect to the farina (pollen) of the fl owers of the berberry, which is in 'truth yellow res embling in some degree the appearance of the rust o; what is presumed to be the blight in its early state. It is however,notorious to all botanical observers that the leave~ of the berberry are very subject to the attacks of a yellow parasitic_ fungus, larg~r, but otherwise much resembling the rust m corn. Is 1t not more than possible that the parasitic fungus of the berberry and that of wheat are of the same species, and that the seed is transferred from the berberry to the corn ? " The acute suggestion thrown out by Sir Joseph Banks, at a time when so little was accurately known of the structure of fun gi, was not followed out for half a century ; it was reserved for the German fun gologist, De Bary, with in the last few years to estahlish the truth of his theory, and to p rove the existence of the phenomenon of Alternation of Generation among Fungi. The researches of Steenstrup anrl others have made us familiar with this remarkable phenomenon among the lower forms of animal life, but had hardly prepared us to meet with it in the vegetable kingdom. It appears probable, however, that the phenomenon is by no means uncommon here also,-affording another instance of the law that it is in their lowest forms that the animal and vegetable kingdoms approach one another most nearly,and that whole tribes of fungi hitherto considered distinct are but different phases of one another. This remark applies especially to the two genera of minute parasitic fungi, /Ecidium and Puccinia, to which the rusts in question belong, both belonging to the family Uredinece. The well-known orange-red spots so common on the leaves of the berberry are produced by the /Ecidium berberidis, while the rust of wheat and other cereal crops, but found equally on some other species of grass, as the common couch-grass or Triticum rejJens, is the Puccinz'a graminis. In the volume for 1865 of the Monatsbt!richte der kiJn. preuss. Akademie der Wissenscha_ften zu Berlin is a paper by Dr. De Bary, giving an elaborate account of his ex-periments on the propagation of these two fungi in which if his experiments are reliable, he clearly proves the correct~ ness of Sir Joseph Banks's suggestion that they are one and the same species. The experiment was tried with due precautions, of inoculating the leaves of the berberry with t~e spores of the Puccinia, the result being the production, not of the same fungus, but of the /Ecidium while the sowing of the spores of this latter fungus on th; leaves of c?uch or wheat pro<:1uced conversely the Puccinia. By sowmg the spores of either fungus on the plant on which it was itself parasitic, he failed altogether to reproduce the same plant; and this alternation of generation may serve to account for the fact which has often been noticed that rust is apt to appear not in successive but in alternat; years on the same crop.
It is unfortunate to find that in a work bearing a considerable amount of scientific authority among agriculturists, and published in the same year, 1865 Prof. Buckman's "Science and Practice of Farm-cultiv~tion' the theory which thus appears to have been proved on the Continent was scouted in the following terms : "/Ecidium berberidis is here referred to, from an opinion prevailing that it is the cause of rust or mildew in wheat. We can no more believe that the berberry rust would produce rust in wheat than the rust of any other plant would do so. Still that wheat growing under a berberry hedge may be more blighted than in the 1 :,t of the field is quite true, and so it is with wheat growing under any kind of hedge." Mr. Buckman fails entirely to grasp the argument, which is not that wheat "growing under a berberry hedge" is attacked by rust, but when growing in the proximity of a berberry tree, say at the distance of a field's breadth. Nothing is more certain to weaken the hold of science over practical men than when men of science, in order to support their own theories, set themselves systematically to deny well-known facts. We therefore greatly regret the decision at which it is understood the council of our Royal Agricultural Society has arrived,. to refuse a thorough investigation of the subject which has been urged upon them, calling in the assistance of experienced men and the most able fungologists of the day. This is not the way to command the confidence of practical farmers. We commend to the consideration of the Royal Agricultural Society the conduct of a railway company in the south of France, described in the Bull~tin de la Societi botanique de Fm.nee for January of this year, to which we have already alluded (see NATURE, vol. i., p. 516) . In the commune of Genlis, department of Cote-d'-Or, a berberry hedge was not long since planted on one of the railway embankments; when immediately the crops of wheat, rye, and barley in the_ neighbourhood became infested with rust. The complamts of the farmers caused the appointment by the company of a commission to investigate the subject, .who reported, after a full inquiry, th :1t wherever the berberry was planted the cereals were mo re or less attacked by rust ; where they were absent the crops were free from the disease; and that the planting of a single berberry bush was sufficient to produce the rust where it had never appeared before. The raillvay company's own commission held that compensation was due from the company to the farmers.
Our illustration of the /Ecidium berberidis is taken (in part) from Greville's "Scotch Cryptogamic Flora;" that of the Puccznzagraminz's from Corda's "I cones Fungorum." ALFRED W. BENNETT
In considering the question o~ the influence_ of the berberry on the production of rust m wheat, ass1;1~mg that De Bary's observations are perfectly correct, 1t 1s necessary to consider the nature of what i_ s commonly called " rust" in cereals. Presummg that his views are strongly
